
 

  

Manage projects and your business with 

one tool. 

 

Create a project backlog & run a sprint. 

Track and manage everything that needs 

to be completed. A backlog item can be a 

task, user story, bug or anything that you 

want to work on. 

 

Customizable Kanban boards to visualize 

progress and move items across statuses. 

Slice & dice with quick filters. Collaborate 

with your team right within the board. 

 

Bring predictability into your software 

development. 

Information Technology Solutions 

Run your business your way. Customize your project 

management solution needs in a way that best suit your 

organization and helps shorten your time to market. 

 

Modern project management. Modern project 

management solutions to manage the iterative 

development set the value-based prioritization, improve 

collaboration, and bring traditional waterfall principles to 

effectively manage the overall project in a hybrid 

environment. 

 

Traditional waterfall principles. Bring traditional 

waterfall principles to effectively manage the overall 

project in a hybrid environment. 

Plan projects effectively. Simplify planning and 

reduce training time with help from familiar scheduling 

features for project managers like Gantt charts and 

prepopulated pulldown menus. 

 

Get the big picture. Create a centralized view of all 

programs and projects across your organization in a 

visual, interactive Roadmap. 

 

Actionable PMO dashboard. A Comprehensive 

dashboard that outlines enterprise level Portfolio 

Health, Number of Active Projects, Program level 

Status Updates, Number of Outstanding Tasks, 

Missing Timesheets, Resource Allocation, Product 

Backlog, Sprint Velocity, Issue Logs etc. 

NA TIV E  TO SA LES FORCE  

Turn opportunities into projects, 

link deliverables to accounts, and 

leverage the Salesforce reporting 

capabilities you already know to 

view project management KPI's. 

 

P ROJ E CT MA NA GE ME NT 

OFF ICE  (P MO)   

Creating a Project Management 

Office (PMO) project with cost, 

time, scope, quality, HR, 

integration plan so that the 

Project Manager (PM) can track 

program level activities 

 

TRAVEL,  EXPENSE and 

REIMBURSEMENTS  

Team members and any users 

can submit travel requests using 

iTravel. A team member can 

submit expenses to receive 

reimbursements. 

 

Visualize your projects in your 

favorite way, with drag and drop 

Kanban boards, dependency-

based Gantt charts, or table-

based list views. You can create 

as many projects as you like 

each month. 

 

Trac Anything - all-in-one project 
management, enterprise tracking solution 
on Salesforce. 



 

Whether you work in IT, Sales, Marketing, or Finance managing 

project spending, planning, and tracking for your portfolios, or are 

the executives of your own company, Trac Anything lets employees, 

project managers, executives, project teams, and managers manage 

and monitor their projects. 

 

Trac Anything is a project management and enterprise planning 

software that makes effective teamwork possible. We put all project 

and enterprise tracking needs in one app to help make your 

business more productive and efficient.  

WORK FLOW &  

A UTOMA TION 

Save time with Automation. 

Automate the repetitive work in 

seconds so you can avoid 

human error and focus on what 

matters 

 

TA SK  MA NA GE ME NT &  

TE A M COLLA B ORA TION  

Assign task and collaborate. 

Assign the project work out to 

your team, collaborate with 

Chatter, and complete tasks 

quickly and easily with Trac 

Anything. 

 

TRACK ASSETS,  

WARRANTY & CLAIMS  

IT and business office can keep 

track of the company’s assets 

using the asset management 

module.  

 

For more information on any of 

our products or services please 

visit us on the Web at:  

www.tracAnything.com 

Intuitive UI. Trac Anything's modern and simple UI 

requires no training and is highly customizable. 

 

All in one pack. Save your time and money by not 

juggling between multiple tools. Everything you need to 

plan, track, test, and release quality software is in one 

place. 

 

Analytics. Be on top of your KPI’s with velocity charts 

and sprint insights that will enable you to predict the 

amount of work that can get done in future sprints. 

 

Do more with less. Beyond Project Management's core 

offering your business will have access to business 

office suites solutions like travel management, expense 

management, mileage log, receipts, asset management, 

and more. 

 

Enterprise Management with Trac Anything 

Why Trac Anything 

We develop Salesforce-native business apps that are intuitive and easily integrated into your business to enhance your Salesforce experience. 

We’re dedicated to providing our clients with applications that reinvent the way they use the Salesforce platform in their business. We foster productivity, 

enable quick and convenient communication, and allow businesses to spend their valuable time working for clients, not on their admin. 

S E RV ICES  AV A ILAB LE  
 

Technical Support 

Installation and Setup 

Maintenance 

Application Support 

Guaranteed Warranty 

1000 Whitlock Avenue 

Marietta GA 30064 

Phone: 833.733.2468 

Web: www.tracanything.com 


